Student Court Meeting – Minutes

Members present: Stephany (chief), Kristine, Rowan

Motion to start: Kristine @ 5:12pm
Second: Rowan

Motion passed (2-0)

Meeting started at 5:12

Motion to approve minutes (10/23/14): Kristine
Second: Rowan

Motion passed (2-0)

Minutes (10/23/14) approved

- Discussion topic: GPA req to be changed to 2.0

Approval of election rules

  Motion to approve: Rowan
  No second
  Motion failed

Opened discussion about GPA req

  Motion to keep GPA req at 2.5 minimum: Kristine
  Second: Rowan
  Vote (2-0)
  Motion Passed

Motion to approve election rule changes (excluding GPA req change)

  Motion: Kristine
Second: Rowan
Vote (2-0)
Motion Passed

Motion to adjourn: Kristine
Second: Rowan
Vote: (2-0)
Meeting adjourned at 5:39pm